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W/-3FUNC HAND HELD 3STAR

SIGMA DUAL SHOWER WITH SQUARE HEAD AND HAND PIECE 3STAR

1.     Remove product from packaging and check for damages, if the product is damaged do not install and return to the store of  
         purchase.
2.     The WELS compliant flow regulator has been pre-assembled in the shower head and hand piece inlet, to comply with WELS the 
         flow regulators must remain in place.
3.     From the centre of the ½” BSP male thread measure a level vertical line 650mm down from centre of ½” BSP and mark position.
4.     Apply thread seal tape to the 1/2” BSP male thread (1).
5.     Screw ½” BSP connector (2) to ½” BSP male thread (1) and tighten.
6.     Loosen wall support bracket (4) and remove wall bracket (11).
7.     Drill hole at pre-marked 650mm position to fix the wall bracket (11) to the wall, use the wall plug and screw supplied or a suitable
         wall plug and screw for the wall material.
8.     Screw wall bracket (11) into position.
9.     Feed the hand piece holder (5) from top to down of the shower rail (6).
10.   Screw the sliding rail tube (6) onto the mains inlet wall post (3) ensure sealing washer is in place.
11.   Slide the bottom rail post (4) onto the rail (6).
12.   Tighten the wall support bracket (4) to the shower rail (6).
13.   Slide the mains inlet wall post (3) onto the ½” BSP connector (2).
14.   Align the bottom rail post (4) to the wall bracket (11).
15.   Slide upper curved shower rail (6) onto main inlet wall post (3) and tighten grub screw.
16.   Firmly push the shower and rail on the  ½” BSP connector (2) and wall bracket (11).
17.   Tighten both fittings with allen key supplied.
18.   Screw shower hose (9) to the bottom of the shower rail (6) ensuring sealing washer is in place.
19.  Screw hand piece (10) to shower hose (9) ensuring flow regulator is in the hand piece and sealing washer is in the hose.
20.   Screw shower head (8) to shower arm (7) ensuring flow regulator and rubber seal is in the shower head.

Issue Date 10/11/2019 Revision Number:V1.0
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Warranty Contact Details:
Tradelink Pty Ltd
ABN: 29000003832
1051 Nudgee Rd
Banyo QLD 4014
Ph: 1300 658 277
Warranty@Tradelink.com.au

1. ½” BSP Male Thread
2. ½” BSP Connector
3. Mains Inlet Wall Post 
4. Bottom Rail Post
5. Hand Piece Holder
6. Sliding Rail Tube

7. Shower Arm
8. Shower Head
9. Shower Hose
10. Hand Piece
11. Wall Bracket
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For continued piece of mind, this product comes with a limited warranty from date of purchase. For full warranty terms and conditions of the
warranty including how to claim and your rights as a consumer, please consult www.raymor.com.au.
“If you are a consumer as defined under the Australian Consumer Law, our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the 
Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable
loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not 
amount to a major failure.”

Product code: 167785/167786


